
•tar up to h!» w«le* 
a ashore. The WOe girl ten 
itBer end In water errer
t In
toot hold on the steep plank 

bed up on the flat, wet led 
Ightened, bet no worse lor 
perlenee otherwise. Her 
int down to Davy's Loeber,

coffld fleet off with the Ode.

1UOHTB* IN
a resor—bed etolL—bet many 
> It ter their oerne, Hie only
that le pelnleee end sew le 
i Oom extractor, which flees

ttrt Retnee e 
'«, *e errerywhere.

iccewruL oonoekt

xneert «Iren lest 
riel under the ansploee at the 
modi of Women 
end the excellent 

Joyed. A neat little «no wee 
tor the fontishlne at the ««• 
et the Recreation Hat et the 
r Hospital.
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Captured 
Wonderful Race

A-

Dorchester Team 
Lost In Moncton

St Peter’s Won 
From Garrison

City Senior Amateur 
Baseball League

Fight Postponed 
Because Of Rain

ictory St John Oarsman 
Beat World’s RecordCommercials

Rowed Mile and Quarter in 
7 Min., 24 Sec.—Beat Coe- 
telio and Belyea Length 
and Half.

Wolves Wait Down, to De
feat by Score of 4 to 2 in 
City League.

The Commercials won asain last 
in the City Baseball League

Independents of the Railway 
Town Shut Out Visitors 
and Made Four Runs.

Present Schedule Was Revis
ed at Meeting of Repre
sentatives of the Three 
Teams.

Lew Tendler and Bobby Bar
rett Were Scheduled to 
Fight in Philadelphia Park.

Hilton Belyea Rowed Course 
Five Seconds Faster Than 
Time Made by Jack Kelly.

Snappy Game, Which Went 
Six Innings, Won at the 
Start—Score Five to Four.

Moncton, N. B., June 5—The Monc
ton Independent baseball team abut 
out the Dorchester, Maas., baseball ag
gregation In » fast game here this 
evening by a score of 4 to 0. Score: 
Dorchester 
Moncton . .. .. SOOOOOlOx—4 6 2

Lindsay, Ballon and H aie Hi u ret; 
Fryers and Gumming.

It would have proved a wonderful 
win It Hilton Belyea had been able 
to row his shell over the finish line 
first In the great race at Philadelphia 
yesterday, but after the great battle 
he put up and the showing he made 
his many admirers are not disappoint
ed. It must be taken into consideration 
that the opponents of the Canadian 
champion have had a much better op
portunity to get into shape and the 
fact that he was so close to Hoover 
the winner in the fast time of 7 min
utes and 24 seconds It shows that the 
St. John man proved a worthy sculler 
and one who performed wonders un
der the circumstances. ,

The previous world’s record for one 
and a quarter miles was credited to 
Jack Kelly, the time being seven min
utes and thirty-live seconds. In yes
terday's race It will be noted that 
Hoover beat that record by eleven 
seconds, and although Belyea was 
defeated in the race he beat the Kelly 
record by five seconds. Looking at the 
St John man's work it la Indeed most 
creditable and every lover of sport 
should be pleased to know that he 
done so well. Hls performance was 
Indeed much better than was expected 
as no follower of the racing game ever 
expected that such fast time would be 
made.

If Hilton Belyea Intends to retire 
from the racing game as a Philadel
phia telegram states, he has a most 
remarkable record to look back on. 
He has proved to be a great athleté 
during hls career and the sporting 
public in St. John as well as the whole 
of Canada should justly feel proud of 
such a representative.

Philadelphia, June 6—Rain late to
day again caused a postponement of 
the eight round boxing bout between 
Lew Tendler, Philadelphia, lightweight 
and Bobby Barrett, of Clinton Heights, 
Pa., scheduled for the Philadelphia 
National League Park tonight 
fight will be held tomorrow night. It 
was originally fixed for last Friday.

A snappy six innings of ball wasevening
defeating the Wolves 4 to L In the 
third the Wolves scored their two 
runs on two singles 
right field. The Co 
one run In this Inning on e single 
and an error by Craft In the fifth 
inning with two out and men*T>n sec- 
ond and % third bases, "Beer Malcolm 
doubled to left field scoring both men 
and winning the game for hls team. 
Sterling, a new addition to the Com
mercials, played a great game In 

field.
The score and summary follows:

Philadelphia, June 6.—Weaker M, 
Hoover of .the Duluth -Boat Club to
day won the Philadelphia Gold Chal
lenge Cup, emblematic of the amateur 
■culling championship of the world. 
Hie time was 7 minutes, 24 seconds.

Paul Costello, of the Vesper Boat 
Club, Philadelphia, was second, two 
lengths behind Hoover.

Hilton Belyea, St. John, N. B., 
Canadian champion, was third. Bel
yea was one foot behind Coetello and 
W. E. Garnett Gilmore, Bachelor 
Çarge Club, last.

Hoover’s lead was a length and a 
half and Belyea was two feet behind 
Costello. Hoover began at once to 

reedy for England. Belyea said 
would never row in competition

The present schedule for the City 
Senior Amateur Baseball League was 
revised at a meeting of the represent
ative» of the three teams, held In the 
Commercial Cltib rooms last evening, 
with the president, Frank White, in 
the chair. Beginning next week, two 
games will he played each week on 
the Queen Square diamond, West Side, 
and two game» on t^e East End dia
mond, the former to be played on 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, and 
the latter, on 
evenings. The 
ed into two serlea, the winners- of 
each series to play off for the cham
pionship. '

The games this week will continue 
according to the schedule originally 
published, vis., Tuesday night, SL 
George vs Commercials; Thursday, 
St. George's vs Wolves; Friday, Com
mercials vs SL Qetfige’s. The first 
two games will be played on the East 

nde. and the other on the

played on SL Peter's Park last even
ing when the Saints won from the 
G&rrifon club by a score of 6 to 4. 
Lawlor pitched for the winners and 
Parlee for the Garrison and each was 
found tor five hits. ,

The Garrison team scored two 
runs In the first and two in the third, 
while St. Peter's got four meak ac- 
cross the plate in the first inning 
and one In the second.

About one thousand people witness
ed the game.

The official score and summary 
follow

attd . an error In 
mmerclala scored ....000000000—0 3 2

The

RetumsTrom Tour Bowlers Enjoy 
Banquet At Bond’s

Monday
schedu

and Th 
le will be

ursday
i divld-Of The Far East

Welvse

Interesting Interview With 
W. Jeseop, Canadian Na
tional Foreign Work Sec
retary of Y. M. C. A

Champions of Gty, McAvity 
and Manufacturers' Lea
gues Presented With Tro
phies and Individual Prizes.

ABSB
MaoGowan, sa e% ..3 
Clarke, lb ... .. ,.2 
Ramsey, 2b.. 
Garnett ct .. .. . 
Marshall, rf .. ... . 
Kirkpatrick, p.. ... 
Sterling, If .. .. ..
Klllen, c....................
Parlee, p.. >. .. .

<2 0 10
7 0 0 
13 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0
8 1 0 
0 0 0

Oom.il, lib.
Bartlett, If..

Corrigan, 3b..
Craft, lb.. ..
Capeon, as............ .. ..3 0
Tansman, c.% .. ..8 0 
Davis, ,p.. ...... . .2 0

. ..3
3The race started with Hoover, Bel 

yea, Coetello and Gilmore lined up 
In order from the west bank. This 
placed Costello and Gilmore at a 
■light disadvantage, aa wind, which 
prior to the gun had favored the con
tenders, switched and blew up stream 
Despite this, however, conditions 
were almost Ideal, as the river, while 
possessed of a strong currenL was 
fairly smooth.

Gilmore, to the surprise of all, took 
the lead at the pistol, Hoover rowed 
a close second, Belyea third and Cos
tello brought up the rear. For the 
whole first quarter of the course*, the 
■cullers held order. Then
Hoover pulled up with Gilmore tak
ing the lead temporarily, only to re
linquish It as the, halt way mark was 
reached. At this point Belyea was 
•till In third place and Coetello fourth 
the latter being about two lengths 
behind Hoover.

Then came the drive. Both Hoover 
*nd Costello spurted. The former
went Into the lead by a length while Commercials.............................. 001080—4
the Vesper sculler closed up with Summary—Earned rune, Wolves 1;
Belyea. Gilmore started to weaken ComSierciala 3. Two base hits, Mai- 
and by the time the three quarter colm, Hannah, flftolen bases, Karr, 
mark was passed had fallen a good 
length and a halt behind the field.
Belyea never faltered. Hls pace was 
even. Coming to the point of Peters 
Island the Duluth entry again sprint
ed and to the surprise of all uncover
ed a great deal of reserve power.

Coetello and Belyea In turn re
sponded. Neither, however, possess
ed the strength to match Hoover,

* 'and the latter flashed across the 
winner by A length and

..3.. ..8 0 
.. .. à o End groun

Side.West____
The Game tonight between SL 

George's and Commercials promises 
to be a hummer, as each team Is put
ting Its best line-up on the field with 
a determination to win. The game Is 
called tor 7.16 sharp.

The champions of the city, McAvity, 
and Manufacturers' Bowling Leagues, 
and the high point men In each, were 
presented the sliver trophy cupe and 
Individual prises at a Joint banquet of 
the bowlers of the three leagues held 
In Bonds last evening.

Black's Orchestra was present, and 
together with several vocalists render
ed a pleasing musical programme, at 
intervals between presentations and 
addresses.

That in the adoption of the Bolshe
vik Code of ethics by the Mohamme
dan nations of Asia and Africa, woultf 
result In the greatest upheaval the 
world has ever known, and that the 
growing -rapproebment between the 
Soviets and the followers of Islam, 
was to be viewed with grave appre
hensions, was the opinion expressed 
last evening, by W. Jessop, Canadian 
National Foreign Work Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., who has lately return
ed from a tour of the Far East, after 
visiting Egypt, India, Burmah, Ceylon. 
Malay States, China and Japan.

Mr. Jeseop said that no traveller 
could visit the Orient at the present 
time, without being impressed by the 
alarming unrest that prevails there 

28 4" 8 18 8 6 amon* the Mohammedans. It was to 
be sensed, he said, from Morocco in 
the West, to China in the East, and 
what was still more alarming was the 
steadily growing alliance of the Mus- 
selmen with the Bolshevists.

The alliance of these two groups, 
who so differed In their objects and 
Ideals, wae due, be said, to the fact 
that while the Asiatics protested at 
their domination by the White Race, 
neither Islam nor Bolshevist, recog- 

on nited the color barrier.
The Turks, he said, were fomenting 

the unrest amongst the followers ot 
Scor- the Prophet, with a view to having 

restored to them the custody of the 
Holy Land, and in the alliance ot 6he 
Bolsheviks and Museelmen, they held 
a powerful weapon.

•Continuing In hls analysis of the al
liance existing between the Bolshe
vists and the Mohammedans, Mr. Jes
sop said It was Interesting to note 
that there was a thread of solidarity 
between them, which found no paral
lel In any of the Christian beliefs, 
and this lay In the fact that both re
cognised ae Right, both held
low Ideals as to sods! and marriage 
life, and both thought there was much 
privately owned property which should 
become animated by force. The Bol
shevists wanted the property of the 
rich, the Mohammedans, the property

26 2 6 •id 8 
• One out when game was called.

Commercials

23 4 18 8 0
8L Peter's

AB PO
Gibbons, es.. .. ..4 
Mooney, rf.. .. ,, 3
Doherty, c...................... 1
McGovern, lb.. .,..2
O'Reg/n 3b..

Bonnell, If....
Riley, cf...........
Lawlor, p.. ..

0 0
2 1

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

4
6

6
0MacOowan, lb .. ,.4 

Fraser, ss......................3
0«. •• «. . e e.2

Knodell, 8b ..... ..3 
Malcolm, It..

P- .- 
Nelson, rf...
Stirling, ct................. 8
Christopher, 2b.. .. 2

8
3 2b.. . . ..1 1 . ..2 1 

. ..2 0 1 1 

...3001 

. -.3110 

...1001

2 08 1 1
0 0..3 if) 0. .-3 0 0The passing ot the handsome City 

League trophy to the Lions, tne win
ning team In that league, each mem
ber of which receives an individual 
trophy, wpene the eveing's program
me. The presentation was made by 
Commissioner Thornton in the absence 
ot the mayor.

The Nationals were presented with 
cups as well, tor winning second posi
tion in the league.

The City League Shield was present
ed to H.F.% Black by Commissioner 
Thornton.
• The McAvity Trophy, a massive all-» 
ver cup, was presented to the King 
Street Office team by Major R.A. 
McAvity.

The Manntaoturers’ Cup 
sented to the J. Pender team by Char
les'McDonald.

The Manufacturers' Shield was pre
sented to the same team by J. A. 
Sinclair, who also presented a shield 
to the SL John Iron Works team.

The McAvity League avertffe 
were presented to the winner» by A 
C.W. Parlee. Andrew Ramsay, presi
dent ot the league then delivered an 
address on the season's recorde.

The High Average Cup was present
ed to A.W.Çovey by Walter Gamblin. 
The cup was donated by J.B.M. Bax-

New York, June 6—There were no 
American League games scheduled tor 
today, and only two National games. 
That between Pittsburgh and Philadel
phia at the latter city had to be post
poned on account of rain. Rain alsd 
interfered with the International Lea
gue double header which was to be 
played at Baltimore with Reading. The 
first game was called at the end of 
the third inning. International games 
were only scheduled at three points.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 8; SL Louis 0.
Boston. June 6—Oeschger pitched 

well in the pinches today and Boston 
defeated St. Louie six to nothing. SL 
Louis’ errors combined with timely 
hits gave Bostdh ell Its runs in the 
first five innings off Pfeffer. Score:
St. Louis.................0000
Boston .................. .. -038$

Pfeffer, Bartoot, Bat 
mlth; Oeschger and OTfelL

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Jersey City 4; Newerk 83.
Nwarit  ̂^ .ToOfllOOOOZ—-3 9 1

Jersey City..............00000804* * 7 3
Bernes and Walker; Zellers, Mete-

Syracuse 8; Toronto 7. 
Syracuse, June 6.—Catcher Charles 

Netbergall, of Byracuoe, .equalled a 
modern International league record 
today when he made throe home rune 
In the game agalnet Toronto, the last 
procured oil Thompaon In the ninth 
with two out and the eoore tied, win
ning tor the Stars 8 to 7. ,
Toronto....................... 000010801—7 10 3
Syracuse................... 010011041-8 11 1

Rele, Connelly, Thompson and De 
Tine; Sell. Dnhec and NelbergaU. 
Tier and Freltag.

Rochester 4; Yankee» 8. 
Rochester, N. Y„ June 6—The Ro- 

cheeter International League Club de
feated the Yankees here today, 4 to 3, 
In an exhibition game. Score : 
Yankees .. .. ..000036000—8 6 1
'Rochester.................. 000103101—4 6 3

Murray and Holtman; Swart*, Alien 
and Callahan.

American League Standing

o 0
8

Good Response For 
Swimming Lessons

Over Two Hundred and Sev
enty Boys Have Enrolled 
at the Y. M. C. A

1 22 6 6 18 7 2
Score by innings:

Garripon.....................
St. Peter's................

Summary—Two base hiL Bonnell. 
Sacrifice hits. Garnett and Marshall. 
Struck out. by Lawlor, 5; by Parlee 5 
Bases on balls, off Lawlor 2; off Par
lee 7. Stolen bases» Clarke, Ramsey, 
Lowney. Left on base» Garrison 4; 
St. Peter’s 3. Wild pitch, Lawlor 2. 
Fussed balls. Dever. Umpires, How
ard and McLeod. Time of game 1 
hour, 25 minutes. Attendance 1,000. 
Scorer, Carney.

.............. 202000—4
..............410000—6Sfore by Innings: 

Wolves.. .. ....

Double play, Fraser to MaoGowan. 
Bases on balls, off Davis 2. Struck 
out, by Davis 5; by Hannah 2. Hit 
by pitched ball, Burk. Wild pitch, 
Davis. Passed 1*11, Kerr. Left 
bases, Wolves 7 ; Commerciale 8. 
Umpires, Britton and Smith. Time 
of game 1 hour and 10 minutes, 
er, Golding.

The response to the Y.M.C.A 's 
offer, of free swimming lessons to 
every boy In the city, has developed 
into a veritable stampede for the Y. 
M.C.A. pool, and W. Bowie, the 
physical instructor and hls corps ot 
teg volunteer instruct&rs, has been 
literally engulfed by the tide of boys 
who have answered 
two hundred and seventy youngsters 
have enrolled for /he course, and 
one hundred and seventy of these 
one hundred and ten in the afternoon 
and fifty more in the evening, 
given the rudiments of a 
education yesterday.

The swimming Instructions 
commenced last year with Mr. Bowie 
in charge, and met with such good 
results that the campaign was again 
gut on this summer.

Lessons in the art will be given 
for two weeks, when a test will be 
held and tj»e most. proficient pupils 
will be awarded with swimming but
tons. The lessons are only tor boys 
who do not know how to swim. Four 
lads attended yesterday with a view 
of having a free plunge, but as they 
showed the same aptitude as young 
ducks, they had to be sent along te 
make room for bo

> United States 
Golf Association

8 4Milwaukee Balloon 
Race Has Finished

1800X—e 8 l
ley and Ains-

flnlsh line a 
» halt

Costello and Belyea took the dtp of 
the Judge's flag almost together, the 
former leading by a scan" few feeL 
Gilmore followed the Canadian by 
two lengths. •

the call. Over

No Action Taken Regarding 
Steel Shaft Golf Club or 
Selection of 1923 Cham
pionship Courses.

natonalMajor Oscar Westover Has 
Been Announced Winner 
—Covered 850 Miles in 17 
Hours.

Belyea Interviewed

Philadelphia, June 6.—Hilton Bek 
• yea, of 8L John, N. B., Canadian scul- 

lng champion, will not enter the corn 
test tor the Diamond sculls at Hen-

ter.
The Special Average Prize was pre

sented to Joeeph Harrington by R.A. 
McAvity.

The Second High, Average Prize 
won by Bruce Winchester, was pre
sented by Allan Beatteay, and tin. 
Third High Average Prize was pre
sented to Thomas Wileon by Commis
sioner Thornton.

A.W.Covey presented the High 
Three String Total Prize to Thomas 
Jenkins.

Allan Batieay, the winner ot the 
High Single String Prize, also recelv- 
el the souvenir of his prowess at tue 
hands of Mr. Covey.

The Consolation Prize, which went 
bo Gordon Henderson, was presented 
by Albert Jordan.

A brief address was then delivered 
by John McAvity, who was foUowed 
by Mr. Brennan, president ot the Com
mercial League, who reviewed the sea
son's play in hie league.

The High Average Prize, and the 
Consolation Prize In the Manufactur
ers' League, which were won by T. 
Yeoman» of the J. Pender Co. team 
and J.A.Campbell ot the SL John 
Iron Works’ team, were presented to 
the winners by James Sugrue.

The High Three String Prize won 
by J.F.O’Brien ot the Iron Works’ 
team, and the High Single String Prize 
won by Frank McShane, ot the same 
team, were presented by W.F. Knolls.

New York, June 6—No action re
garding the attitude the United 
States golf association to the steel 
shaft golf club was taken at the meet
ing of the executive committee today, 
according to aa official announcement 
here tonight.

No action was taken in regard to 
the selection of courses for the 1923 
championships. The public links amat
eur golf championships was approved 
and Jas. E. Blandish, Jr., was author
ized to arrange for all details in con
nection therewith. The semi-fine lists 
In this competition will be invited to 
compete in th- amateur championship 
to be held In Brookline.

The dates for the Walker cut com
petition were not announced at the 
committee Is awaiting advices trem 
the British authorltleb as to the .'Vl- 
ection of the team and date of de
parture from this counry.

ley, England. He announced this to 
the Canadian Press following hls de
feat by Walter M. Hoover, the United 
States champion, In the race for the 
Philadelphia gold challenge cup here 
this morning. Belyea said he was 
contemplating retiring from rowing 
competition.

The Canadian champion's time was 
■even minutes and 80 seconds.. While 
Hoover finished tar In the lead, hls 
time being 7.24, Belyea was only two- 
fifths of a second behind Paul Cos
tello, of Philadelphia, and the strug
gle between the local rower and the 
Canadian for second honors was one 
of the most thrilling features of the 
race. Belyea was a factor In the race 
from the start to within a quarter mile 
of the finish. Gilmore, the least ex.

New York, June 5.—Major Oscar 
Westover and hls aide, Lieut. Carlin 
F. Bond, are the winners of the Mil
waukee balloon race which started 
May 3L It was officially announced 
today by the Aero Club cf America. 
Major Westorer's craft landed In the 
Province of Quebec, covering nn esti
mated distance of 850 milea In 
teen hours and fifteen minutes In the 
air.

Second place in the race was enp- 
tured by Captain H. E. Honeywell 
with J. M. Wade. Jr., as aide, civilian 
entrants, ifho flew a distance estimat
ed at 630 miles. Lieutenant W F. 
Reed, the navy flier was third with an 
estimated flight of 440 miles.

Prfces are $1,000, $800 and $500 for 
flraL second and third places.

Both, he sa*d had their suspicion» 
of the Western nations, the one dealr- 
ed world domination by the Moham
medan, the other by the Slav, an? 
both were promulgating this Insidious 
propaganda throughout the EasL In 
particular was this directed against 
the British govermnenL under whose 
dominion the bulk ot the Mohamme-

who couldn'L

dans were. Davis Cup Tourney 
Preliminary Dates

The Eastern unrest, he said was 
partly accountable as well to the fact 
that the “nationals,’’ under the Influ
ence ot Western education, were be
ginning to resent the exploitation of 
their natural resources by outsiders, 
and desired to govern themselves.

Mr. Jeseop thought that the moder
ate party In Indie, who were quite will- 
lng to work with the government, In 
trying out the new reform measured 
there, which would raise India to the 
same statue aa the self governing col- 
onles of the empire, would gradually 
overcome the unreet created by rad
icals. 1

There was the other view, prevail
ing ae well, thàt the philosophical 
manner In which the Hindus had tak
en their leader Ghandl’s arresL was" 
but the calm, that comee before the 
•term.

Speaking of the situation In China, 
Mr. Jeseop was of the opinion that

» New York, June 5—Dates for two 
preliminary ties in the Davis Cup 
tournament have been fixed by Euro
pean contenders, according to advices 
reaching the United States Lawn Ten
nis Association today.

France, unless It decides to default 
because of Australia’s insistence that 
semi-finals be played In America will 
meet Denmark at Copenhagen, June 
17, 18 and 19, while Italy will play 
the British Isles In England, June 17, 
19, and 20.

„ perieneed man in the rao^, set the 
pace and the other three souliers 
]|ept wsll together, apparently ex
pecting Gilmore to row himself ouL 
Their expectations came true for Gil
more was practically out of the race 
at the three quarter mile mark. In 
t|M stretch toward tig finish Belyea 
kept up with Hoover and Costello, 
and at one time passed Coetello and 
went after Hoover. The race, how- 
ever, was a hot one and Costello 
seen overtook him. It was nip and 
tuck between the two tor second 
piece In the last quarter mile, end 
the Philadelphie» finally beat out the 
8L John men only a quarter of a 
boat length.

Belyea said after the race that he

BARRET AND MolNTYRE.Won Lost P.C.
.626PORTABLE THEATRE 

FOR 8,000 FLAWED

British Producer Prepare» for 
Biggest Travelling Play
house—May Tour World.

New York  ................!<>
St. Loul» ... 
Washington .
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia ..............V
Detroit 
Chicago 
Boston

18 Tom Barret and John y McIntyre 
were petting on their Anal work last. 28 19

. 23 24

. 28 26

.696

.489 night and are In fine condition for.479 their ten round bout In the armoury 
tonight Both boxers have a large 
following and a fast scrap is expected

A prelimlndpr
lng of some very 
keep the boxing fans Interested.

2a .476
31 86
20 26 
18 24

National League Standing

467
.436 consist- 

win alsc.429 fast boxers

Won Lost
..................27 1*

......... 24 18

.........» 21
...... 26 22

PC.
600London, May 81—The biggest travel

ling theatre ever constructed, which

land', -ct lavish «ha&câl ,rod% ^V^eETf Tang

China.
It was a matter of regret he said, 

that the Y. ML C. A. were obliged to 
reduce their staffs in these lands to
day, when their presence was so need
ed to counteract the Influences that 
were creating the unreet prevalent 
there. What the world needed most

New York 
Pittsburgh
SUe.::::: „
Cincinnati .....................25
Chicago ........................
Boston e e .........................H
Philadelphia................

".571
.543

MACDONALD'S.632
60026

21 SS .477
was well satisfied with the way the 26 .419
contest was conducted. It was one 
of th# beet starts he ever got In In a 
beat race, he said. Before returning 
to St John Belyea will visit Atlantic 
dty and Boston.

i Seeks $25,000 Because 
' Rat Ran Across Face

Jersey Druggist Sué» Sheriff 
and Jail Official».

16 28 .349ere.
"I shall probably —art my travelling 

theatre In the early spring at next 
year,” said the originator ol the Idea; 
who Is not daunted at nil by the high 
cost ot transportation. "The theatre 
Itselt and the actor» and notiwe.er win 
always, I think, need • special train 
for. transportation.

"The travelling theatre, which wfli 
be » team-bee ted. con be erected In li 
hear». 1 hope to be able to otage 
each big production, so Henry V.- and 
alee the moot lavish revues Just aa 
they ore done In London, er even bet. 
ter, at reasonable prieee. At tiret oat# 
the big towns In the provisoes will be 
tackled, but my ambition le to go all 
around the world with the theatre

-Ter the lost year I have basa word.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court BRIERtoday, he 

application ot the Sermon of the 
Blount, as Individual to Individual, and 
nation to nattmi

Mr. Je mop I» to deliver an ifldrex» 
before the Grand Foreign Work ban- 
quet to be held In tbeY. W. C. A. Cafe
teria Wednesday, and leave» on Thurs
day for Yarmouth, and a tour of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

observed wee a practical

Lydia Brown Charged With 
Having Over-Strength Ale 
—Five Drunks Were Fined

ft.

\Lens Brooch. N. J. June l —Charles 
T. Cubk, e retired druggist of Oaten- 
town, hue begun a suit 1er 338,000 earn- 
•gw against Sheriff Walter H. Orev- 
ett, Deputy Sheriff Mortimer V. Pech, 
Jell Worden Edward Oeebton nod Con
stable Edward Kameen, alleging that 
be wee arrested Illegally and confined

In the police eoart yesterday after
noon, Mia. Lydia Brown pat up • 
deposit tor her 
morning on the

Kfm
charge ol having over- 

-3 «6 Ht.
lng with e French architect and we EAST END LEAGUE strength aie In her .hop 

Patrick street. W.M.Ryan
have sew completed Um plane, ltd 
theatre will be constructed I» two
pert» and eon be made to seat over The gome lost evening In the Boat 

End Intermediate League woe be 
between the Boat at John Raven and

for the prosecution end J. Starr Toll 
for the defendant. %3&*ee’

Packages 15*

eight thousand panons, er busty two 
thousand, ae drown stances may It 
quire. U I cannot get a eel

• then 1er any offering that,I went 
to pyednee I» London I shall ereet m# 
theatre on the cetehJrte o, the city and

Kill•w,for 17 hern In the Jail at Freehold, R G. March, who woe reported by
the Imperials, the former winningwhere e nl nn ecroee hie fsee.

Oahlt declare» olio that hie repute 
tine suffered because he woe confined 

criminals. The salt 14

fletgwnt Spinney and PBUeenmn Mc
Neill Bor allowing hls ear to eUnd on 
Union street, co June l, and else 1er

;1 by » score

ljm of the Rovers. Tfcc batteries 
were: Her the winner» Sterling and 
CHbbe; tor tbe losers Sparks and Me-

TINof 18 to 6. The feature
a heme run by Joeew

851speeding on Cheitotie street eg June
gte roewft of a Judgment for $1476 re- 
•weed agahme Attt following an ante. 
HMe eoddenL

3. eent word that hg would he unaM* 
to appear yesterday morning hat 
would pleed guilty te both 
wae fined lie.

Five men pleaded gnlUy te Um 
and were

He
On Wednesday the Horare will 

Slag the O.N.E. an th# fleet St 
• fast game la

lie Hght at lev# will drear where 
■ at learning IMM. 
who held» Me own M

• Hv mrSOVW7

■|8 or two months in jalLT■
.-jl J#

x*

RIN
i you buy Aspirin.
tbleb, you are not get- 
unbroken package” of 
tins directions and dose 
an and proved safe by

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

* of 14 and 100—Druggists.
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tout and "AB V ] 
. ae a Result oi 
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